Facial Masks
Natural Ingredients:

Shea Butter

Available at
all Glama Gal
Locations

Cold pressed African Shea Butter was selected as one of the main natural botanicals as
it has historically been used to aid in soothing irritated, problematic skin with natural
anti-inflammatory properties typically found in tween skin.

Cocoa Butter

When used in its natural state, it has historical benefits to reduce the appearance of
scars, blemishes while soothing your skin with a natural even glow.

Vitamin E

Because of its antioxidant activity, Vitamin E is vital in protecting skin cells from ultra
violet light, pollution, and other elements that produce cell damaging free radicals. It is
believed that Vitamin E is most effective in its natural alcohol form rather than its acetate form where it is a less effective antioxidant.

Japanese Green Tea

This natural ingredient has been added for its magnificent ability to fight Free Radicals
which are formed when your skin is exposed to elements such as UV Light. Green Tea has
proven effects on neutralizing the damage done UV rays. Green tea has also been used
historically in the soothing of blemishes.

Grape Seed Oil

Grape seed oil appears to assist with skin repair, as it has mildly astringent and antiseptic
qualities. This Mild Astringent property also helps tighten & tone skin naturally!

Palm Oil

Palm oil is full of many healthy fatty acids, as well as an assortment of vitamins, antioxidants, and other phytonutrients. Additionally, the oil has incredibly high levels of vitamin
A and vitamin E, making it very moisturizing and never dries out your skin.

How To Apply the Mask:
Applying the mask is as easy, as 1 2 3.

Step 1

Apply using a mask brush, using approximately 0.5 oz per application and apply a thin
layer over your entire face & neck while keeping it 1 inch away from your eyes, nose &
mouth.

Step 2

Sit back and relax, and let the powerful botanicals work on your skin! Leave on for 5-10
minutes. After a few minutes you will notice the mask start to thin slightly. Your skin is
absorbing all the essential nutrients!

Step 3

Massage the remainder of this product into the skin using a light circular motion , if
there is an excess amount left simply wipe away! Cold pressed African Shea Butter was
selected as one of the main natural botanicals as it has historically been used to aid in
soothing irritated, problematic skin with natural anti-inflammatory properties typically
found in tween skin.

Who Will Benefit From Using This Mask?

Simply everyone young & old who use this facial mask will be left with smooth, soothed &
Hydrated skin with lasting results!

I Have Sensitive Skin, Can I Use It?

This mask has been formulated with quality fragrance notes & natural essential & carrier
oils, which allows us to decreasing the amount of fragrance by at least 50%, than what is
typically found in traditional cosmetic products. Our ingredients are safe to use on even
young children. For skin that tends to be sensitive we recommend trying our Scent Free
blend. We suggest always doing a test patch first!

Available in Three Glam Flavours:
Be YOU!

te Facial Mask
Chocola

Be Confident!

ac
Banana F ial Mask

Unscented

